NATCA's First Legislative Victory
*The third installment of NATCA30 celebrations!*

NATCA's strength was apparent early on as controllers organized and continued to fight for workers' rights. The Federal Employees Liability Reform and Tort Compensation Act of 1988 was one of the union's first legislative victories. Its passage meant that the government would substitute the names of federal employees as the defendant in civil lawsuits. Read more.

OSHA: Indoor Air Quality MOU Webinar

*With the Slate Book, a new memorandum Of understanding (MOU) is in effect, requiring the FAA to adhere to the Indoor Air Quality Program Implementation Requirements (IAQ PIR).*

It is important to immediately report any and all signs of water intrusion at your facility. Amongst other requirements, the MOU requires action within a given time frame after water intrusion occurs. The OSHA Committee, along with Geoff Bacci, will be holding a webinar regarding the MOU on Feb. 9 at 2 p.m. ET. To register for the webinar, [click here](#).

Communicating For Safety
What you need to know

Get up to date on all the details for the aviation industry's leading conference focusing on safety, technology and building relationships among aviation professionals. Read more.

NATCA Charitable Foundation

Fight Against Cancer: Last Day to Order!

You can support the cause through a general donation or by buying a "I Fight For..." T-shirt. These shirts are customizable and you can write who and what you're fighting for directly on them. Read more.

Member Focus: Tony Walsh, ZMP

Learn more about your NATCA brother in Minneapolis

"After spending some time learning about the multiple facets of NATCA, I felt that my strengths led me to the areas I am involved in currently. The biggest lesson I've learned so far is that the only way to get involved is to put yourself out there and have faith that your brothers and sisters will be there to help you along." Read more.

Facility Spotlight: Buffalo ATCT (BUF)

Check out this facility located near Niagara Falls!

Learn more about the facility, its 100 percent NATCA membership and the unique challenges members there face every day. Read more.

WorkLife Wisdom

Dealing with life transitions

Sometimes we look up and realize we need to deal with a major life transition. These big changes can be overwhelming. Having coping strategies can help make transitions smoother. Read more.
Weekly Photo Album

*See all of the places NATCA is making a difference around the world this week*

Check out what members are doing in Atlanta, Oklahoma City, Seattle, New York and Serbia. [Read more.](#)

---

This Week's Notebook

*Keep up with NATCA gear, benefits and important dates.*

UNUM open enrollment starts Feb. 1, learn more about NATCA's history in "Against the Wind", update your contact information in the NATCA Portal, and check out new seminar and meeting dates! [Read more.](#)

---

For questions and requests please contact

Sarah Zilonis, Communications Specialist
szilonis@natcadc.org

Stay Connected

[Stay Connected](#)

---
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